
Helping Children, Teenagers and Adults 
Discover the Benefits of Book Browsing

DISCOVERY



Accessible, affordable,
design...



Reading should be promoted and encouraged at every stage of a young person's life, from
nursery to school and beyond. Allowing children to read for pleasure can be a real
challenge.

Book browsers play a significant role in encouraging browsing and promoting the
discovery of new books. They can be used to display a whole variety of reading material.
From picture books for younger children, to comics books and novels for teenagers and
adults, book browsers are suitable for all of your library users.

Book browsers are ideal for creating designated zones within your library. For example,
you may decide to have a browser to display comics in your teen space to encourage
reading. Reading comic books is on the rise after all, with the number of younger people
reading comics and graphic novels outside of school in the UK rising to 28.7%, the highest
it has been for many years (Amy Watson, 2023).

Our range of colourful book browsers are a gateway to imagination, creativity, and
discovery. A must-have in your library.

Why choose Everna™ Discovery book browsers?



Why choose Everna™ Discovery?

                use rectangles and squares to create your
configuration.
2 shapes:

            different heights to adapt to your audience. From
small children to teenagers and adults.
3 heights:

                 4 different colours available. Combine different
shapes, heights and colours to create your own unique space.
4 colours:

Face-up display

Front covers are a key element to grab the attention of library users
and give them a quick understanding of the context of the book. You
can keep your browsing options fresh by changing your face-up
display regularly!

Immediate access to reading

It’s fair to say that teenagers and children are less attentive and
patient than most adults. With digital technology, they are very
accustomed to having immediate access to information. Choosing a
system that displays books in a clear and presentable way will help
them find what they’re looking for as quickly as possible, before they
give up!

Flexibility of space

To keep things fresh, or to make space, browsers may need to be
moved regularly. Therefore, mobile furniture is essential for any
modern library space. The Everna™ Discovery range is all equipped
with wheels, making browsers easy to move and reconfigure.

Fast and simple self-assembly in less than 30 minutes.



Choose by shape

Advantages DisadvantagesShape

Square
4 different top
loading bays for a
variety of material

Rectangle

less book capacity

higher book
capacity

3 heights:
270mm
590mm
990mm

4 colours:
Platinum White
Curry Yellow
Kiwi Green
Crocus Pink

3 heights:
270mm
590mm
990mm

4 colours:
Platinum White
Curry Yellow
Kiwi Green
Crocus Pink

compact design for
smaller spaces

6 different top
loading bays for a
variety of material



Height Advantages Disadvantages

Choose by height

270mm

590mm

800mm

2 shapes:
Square
Rectangle

4 colours:
Platinum White
Curry Yellow
Kiwi Green
Crocus Pink

2 shapes:
Square
Rectangle

4 colours:
Platinum White
Curry Yellow
Kiwi Green
Crocus Pink

2 shapes:
Square
Rectangle

4 colours:
Platinum White
Curry Yellow
Kiwi Green
Crocus Pink

Appropriate height
for smaller children
to browse books
Great for picture
books
Good book
capacity

Appropriate height
for both older
children and
teenagers
Big space for
larger books on the
bottom
High book capacity

Appropriate height
for both teens and
adults
Great for
displaying comics
and graphic novels
Big space for
larger books on the
bottom

Too high for
smaller children
Heavier to move
when full

Too low for older
children and
teenagers

Too low for
teenagers and
adults
Heavier to move
when full



Choose by colour

Kiwi Green Curry Yellow Crocus
Pink

Platinum
White

Everna™ Discovery’s colour options have been carefully selected so you can
match your book browsers with our Everna™ shelving range...

All Everna™ Discovery units come with a 2 year warranty!



£135.00

£169.00

Everna™ Discovery
Low 4 bay mobile browser box

Code : 4088420

Code : 4088409

Everna™ Discovery
Low 6 bay mobile  browser box

Dimensions
Height - 270mm
Width - 665mm
Depth - 665mm

Dimensions
Height - 270mm
Width - 990mm
Depth - 665mm

Our low 4 bay mobile browser box is ideal
for displaying picture books for smaller
children.

Our low 6 bay mobile browser box is ideal
for displaying picture books for smaller
children.



£189.00

£259.00

Everna™ Discovery 
Mid 4 bay mobile browser box with storage

Code : 4088420

Code : 4088409

Everna™ Discovery
Mid 6 compartment mobile browser box with storage

Dimensions
Height - 590mm
Width - 665mm
Depth - 665mm

Dimensions
Height - 590mm
Width - 990mm
Depth - 665mm

Our mid 4 bay mobile browser box is ideal
children and teenagers to browsing through
a variety of books..

Our mid 6 bay mobile browser box is ideal
children and teenagers to browsing through
a variety of books..



£245.00

£295.00

Everna™ Discovery
High 4 bay mobile browser box with storage under 

Code : 4088420

Code : 4088409

Everna™ Discovery
High 6 bay mobile browser box with storage under 

Dimensions
Height - 800mm
Width - 665mm
Depth - 665mm

Dimensions
Height - 800mm
Width -  990mm
Depth - 665mm

Our high 4 bay mobile browser box is ideal
for teenagers and adults to browse a
variety of material. It also has great
underneath storage for larger books.

Our high 4 bay mobile browser box is ideal
for teenagers and adults to browse a
variety of material. It also has great
underneath storage for larger books.



CREATE THIS CONFIGURATION FOR LESS THAN £690 CREATE THIS CONFIGURATION FOR £968

CREATE THIS CONFIGURATION FOR £590 CREATE THIS CONFIGURATION FOR £270

CREATE THIS CONFIGURATION FOR £405 CREATE THIS CONFIGURATION FOR LESS THAN £1,100



The carefully considered modular elements of the system allows for limitless combinations of colours,
application and layout which give educators real control over designing their learning spaces.

Each of our modules can be simply linked together or with the use of angled fillets to create unique
combinations bespoke to your space and your requirements. Maximise the utilisation of spaces and the
engagement of students with distinct zones perfectly adapted to teaching and learning styles.

Install Discovery browsers to match our Everna™ range

Everna™ Teen
Reading Modules

Everna™ Primary
Reading Modules

You can also mix and match with our dedicated age-appropraite
Everna™ modules



Discover more online

t : 01743 812200 e : hello@wf-education.com w : shop.wf-education.com/libraries

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/

